
Important HPO reminders about releasing your letters 
of recommendation for medical/dental/graduate 

programs. Please keep for future reference! 

The HPO is currently in our peak busy season, which will last through August.  Our 
small staff is dedicated but, like you, we are subject to the effects of the pandemic 
and the stresses of the past year.   

Remember that letters sent to your file may take several business days to 
upload.  Please do not email our office or inquire on Live Chat to see if we got 
them.  You can check yourself on your HPOdrome account.  If you don't see the 
letter, either we have not received it, or we are in the process of uploading it to your 
account (please allow us 2-3 business days).  

 It is very important for you to make sure all your letters have arrived in the HPO 
student portal before submitting your release forms. Due to the high volume of 
requests, we may need 4-6 weeks to process your release form and send your letter 
packets.  

Please remember that we are processing hundreds of requests during this season, 
and we cannot put your request ahead of someone else's.  "A failure to plan on your 
part does not constitute an emergency on our part."  

Remember that we do not notify you once we have completed your request.  Most 
application services will send you a notification once your letters have been 
received.  You can check on your HPOdrome account and, for medical and dental 
school, on your application.  

We are proud to work with you all and offer these reminders to ensure that we can 
help you smoothly and efficiently submit your letters of recommendation.     

https://mcargobe.wordpress.com/category/exams/
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Here are helpful links to more important information on our website: 

HPOdrome Student Portal 

Letters of recommendation FAQs 

Instructions for completing the Evaluation Section of your AMCAS, AACOMAS 
or AADSAS application  

Transcript Requests  

Instructions for releasing your letters to other graduate programs 

HPO Release Forms (& SchoolPay links)  

https://hpo.rutgers.edu/resources/hpodrome
https://hpo.rutgers.edu/resources/letters-of-recommendation
https://hpo.rutgers.edu/resources/releasing-letters-of-recommendation-to-amcas-aacomas-or-aadsas
https://hpo.rutgers.edu/resources/releasing-letters-of-recommendation-to-amcas-aacomas-or-aadsas
https://transcripts.rutgers.edu/transcripts/index.html
https://hpo.rutgers.edu/resources/releasing-letters-of-recommendation-to-amcas-aacomas-or-aadsas-2
https://hpo.rutgers.edu/resources/hpo-forms



